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Ice Cream
Chorus Ice cream door to door for you, Ice cream cornets & wafers too

Ice cream door to door          Wishing I could sell some more
All ‘cause we are so poor,      it’s true.

  Nights I spend  at  school to  learn,  apprenticed  to a trade.
     More on Sunday I can  earn  than  all  the  week  I’m  paid.
  But  it  pays  for clothes I wears & my faithfull old red bike,
     That saves on all those bus fares & a weary three mile hike. chorus

  I  gives  me  mother  money  for  me  lodgings  so  to  speak,
     More  than  one  wage  will  go  that  very  way each week.
  She has been widowed sixteen years since I  was  barely  born.
     Her grief is still apparent as I  go  to  work  each  morn. chorus

  And  if  there’s  cash,  a  little  left so I can say I saved,
     I  puts to buy that motorbike just like I’ve always craved.
  Don’t  need  a  sporting bronco,  just  a trusty little steed,
     A  second handed  sickle  that would turn my dreams indeed. chorus

  Sunday  is  the  day  of  God   &   I  should   be   ashamed.
     So  says  this  wealthy  cuss  but  she  cannot be blamed,
  She  never  faced  a  weekend’s work  or  suffered widowhood,
     But if she does I hope  her God works overtime right good. chorus
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In the shadow of Hangmans Hill
High on the hill way up in the air  Swathed in the sunshine still.
There you are warned not ever to dare  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
Monk brother Josepth from Little Malvern  Swathed in the sunshine still.
Was given this task, his keep for to earn  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
The idle friar didn’t finish his chore  Swathed in the sunshine still.
So the head prior spake & showed him the door  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
His penance was only only one day on the hill  Swathed in the sunshine still.
To pray to God but he couldn’t stay still  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
Soon was he thirsty and away he did strip  Swathed in the sunshine still.
To one farmer’s daughter & cider to sip  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
The priory clucked with facts of the row  Swathed in the sunshine still.
Brother Joseph in love & broken his vow  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
His next punishment caused more than a tear  Swathed in the sunshine still.
To crawl to the brow every day of that year  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
Instead of his prayers he once cursed the hill so  Swathed in the sunshine still.
Then cursed the Prior so all should know  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
He cursed the hill & the shadow it made  Swathed in the sunshine still.
Then cursed the lives of all souls who now strayed   In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
A 12 month & less shall they live & then die  Swathed in the sunshine still.
Their souls still linger but at dusk they will lie  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
Old Cardinal Wolsey & William Hoskins  Swathed in the sunshine still.
Didn’t listen to the curse so they died for their sins  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
So stay on the ridge path up in the air  Swathed in the sunshine still.
Don’t dare descend to or venture you there  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
Don’t dare descend to or venture you there  In the shadow of Hangmans Hill.
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Blowing the Glass
chorus
               Blowin’ the glass, Blowin’ the glass,
                 Blow,  blow,  blowin’ the glass all day.

     You want a vase , like Ma’s and Pa’s.
          Show us the style and wait on a while as we’re.....chorus

     We’ll make that dish, whatever you wish.
          Copy the best , but better the rest, with zest.....chorus

     Gatherin’ mass , of crystal glass.
          Or some such type caught on the blowpipe, down it.....chorus

     Inflating the ball calls for giving it all.
          From lungs filled with the fume in this poky small room made for.....chorus

     Well turnin’ the sphere & swingin’ it clear
          Needs the patience of Job, to stretch out the globe when you’re.....chorus

     Marverin’ bowls , slowly it rolls
          In shapes that hold when pressed to the mold while still.....chorus

     Neckin’ the form , while it’s still warm,
          Spun round the block but slow like the clock we watch.....chorus

     The punty rod tip , give it a dip.
          Pick more glass up to fit handle on cup after.....chorus
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All Around my Hat
chorus All around my hat I wears a green willow

All around my hat for a twelve month and a day
If anyone should ax you, the reason why I wears it
Tell them that my true love is far, far, away

     Twas a-going of my rounds in the folk clubs I met her,
          I thought she was an angel just come down from the sky.
     I never did hear a voice more louder and sweeter,
          She sang, their beer glasses rang, and she caught my eye. (And I caught hers too)

chorus
     A-wandering the streets at the old town’s carnival
          I was out a-walking with another fella’s friend.
     Once more we met, and that was my undoing
          I was being familiar and that I don’t defend. (wot cud a poor fella doo?)

chorus
     Oh we aint so very distant in any thing but spirit
          Yet that is so much furver than one man can wivstand.
     If only we had met, but just one week later
          I’d have been set free from bonds and fairly kissed her hand. (nice hands they is too)

chorus
     Has his the way of fings, she soon found another.
          He’s much the better man, that I can’t deny.
     He was much fleeter hand more discreter.
          So I sits and sips my drink, and I gives a sigh. (hor Gordon Bennet)

chorus
     So I must depart and curse at my leisure
          Then hope she can find, in her heart for me:
     An empty little corner wiv room for my good wishes
          For her face it drives my dreams, yes most hauntingly. (nightmares sum on ‘em)

chorus
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